Abstract. Pineapple leaf fiber (PLF) is one of the natural fibers that abundantly can be found in Malaysia, but the usage of the pineapple plant is limited only on their fruit and the other parts to be a waste. In this study, PLF is used as the reinforcement material and starch (SH) used as the matrix or binder. Both materials were combined with several compositions ratio (weight percentage) of PLF/SH composites which are 50PLF/50SH, 60PLF/40SH and 70PLF/30SH. Before undergo the fabrication process, the fiber has gone through an alkaline treatment to increase the strength of the fiber and chopped with an approximate size range from 0.5 mm to 5 mm. Besides that, SH powder is sieved to gain several particulate sizes which are 75 µm, 100 µm and 250 µm. The related tests such as flexural, hardness, density tests and macrostructure analysis have been done to determine their mechanical properties of composite. Based on the results, the sample with composition of 70PL/30SH with 75 µm has shown the highest result for flexural stress which is 14.49 MPa. While, the composite with the same composition of 70PLF/30SH with particulate size SH of 250 µm has shown the highest result in the hardness of 67 Shore-D and density of 1.36 g/cm3 respectively.
Introduction
A composite is a material that combined from two or more materials to produce a new material that has a new or improved ability from its original individual components [1] [2] . Basically most of the materials that exist or we see is made of a composite materials. For examples, bones, wood, and stone are natural composite items that develop by a natural process. The leaf itself consist of natural fibre and usually use in making a new composite materials because of their unique characteristics which have good mechanical properties, stronger, lighter, biodegradable and less expensive compared to the synthetic fibre. Because of that, natural fibres have huge potential to be an alternative to synthetic fibres such as the glass fibre and carbon fibre [3] [4] .
There are a few examples of natural fibres that can be extracted from a plant such as pineapple leaf, palm leaf, banana leaf, hemp, kenaf, bamboo and coconut shell fibre [4] . From all natural fibres, pineapple leaf fibre (PLF) seems to have the highest cellulose content which makes the fibres can produce good mechanical properties. In order to give the unique ability for the natural fibres, binder/matrix such as the starch, epoxy and polypropylene are added to enhance the existing mechanical properties or called as a reinforcement of a material. In other words, reinforcement is strengthening the structure or material itself. For an example, back in the ancient years, clay was reinforced by straw to build walls. In this case, clay will become the binder holding the straw together thus; make the construction become stronger [5] [6] .
As the previous studies shown that fibre-reinforced plastic (FRP) is a very well-known composite that being used in structure engineering like mostly in the field of aerospace, buildings and also offshore platforms as they are considered to have more strength, non-corrosive, light in weight and are easily moulded or constructed. But the materials or fibres are usually from the glass and carbon combining with the plastic polymer as the binder [7] . While in this study, PLF will be used as the reinforce material and starch as the binder or the matrix which may potentially give a good result in mechanical properties besides it characteristics which is an environmental friendly, renewable, recyclable and biodegradable.
Nowadays, the implementations of natural fibres are still in research phase. Some of the problems arise is that synthetic fibres is widely use are hardly to decompose and are not sufficiently eco-friendly. Using natural fibres will allow many environmental problems to be solved. The combination of natural fibres such as pineapple leaf, kenaf, hemp and jute fibres with certain type of binder/matrix to produce a composite materials seems can be compete with existing synthetic composites which they have a good mechanical properties [8] [9] [10] . Recently, natural fibres have been MATEC Web of Conferences 150, 04008 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201815004008 MUCET 2017 awakening the industry to substitute their products by using the natural composite has been widely use in the automotive industry. Thus, because by using the natural fibres they can produce a higher strength of automotive interior components but cheaper in price [11] [12] [13] [14] . Biodegradable composite can be defined as composite material or the combination between matrix and reinforcement of natural fibres. These kinds of materials have their own function which keep strengthening the properties of the matrix that was used, but always providing biodegradable compatibility. The constituents inside the bio-degradable composite consist of reinforcement from natural fibre and matrix from natural polymer. Bio-degradable composite totally comply with the green composite concept where all the material are from natural source [15] [16] [17] . Bio-degradable composite become prominent product since it is eco-friendly and safe too human application. It is also known as composite material made from natural fibre and polymer matrix derived from petroleum such as polylactic acid (PLA), cellulose and thermoplastic starch [18] [19] [20] (Sahari & Sapuan, 2011). Thus, the matrix part of the biodegradable composite can be classified into two parts which are fully degradable and partly degradable as shown in Figure 1 .
Fig.1.
The classification of biodegradable composite [21] In this project, the pineapple leaf fibre (PLF) is chopped with the range of size approximately from 0.5 up to 5 mm was used as the reinforce material as the fiber orientation as if the composite material will be the random-discontinuous, while starch as the binder and the difference particulate size of starch range from 75, 100 and 250 μm are used to produce the PLF/SH composite. The composite will be tested to determine the mechanical properties of the material. The related tests done will be based on the American Standard Testing Method (ASTM) and by referring the previous studies.
The tests that will be covered or done are the hardness test, density test, fractured strength test and macrostructure analysis. The composite seems to have a good potential that can be widely use in the industry like for example for the plastic industries product that can provide more benefit to the environment.
Methodology
This research is studies the effects PLF loading on the mechanical properties of PLF/SH composite. The various ratio of PLF/SH composite were been selected and the ratio of composition were fixed as shown in Table 1 . The materials used in the fabrication of FRP composites are PLF and SH. Figure 2 (a) and (b) shows the image of PLF and ST. Meanwhile, Table-2 shows the specific mechanical properties of various PLF types. An alkaline treatment has be conducted to extract the pineapple leaf bundles and enhance the pineapple leaf properties. After that the PLF is chopped into smaller size with the approximate in the range size of 0.5 up to 5 mm and starch is sieved to gain several sizes of particulate from which are 75, 100 and 250 μm before the formation process of PLF/SH composite by using hot press. The mechanical properties of pineapple leaf-starch composite will be determined by using flexure test, hardness test, density measurement and macrostructure analysis. The flexural properties of the composites material are shown in Figure 3 . The results shows based on the different composition from 50PLF/50SH, 60PLF/40SH to 70PLF/30SH with each composition contain of different sizes of particulate size of SH which are from 75 μm, 100 μm and 250 μm. Based on previous study, the higher the fiber content in a composite material, the stronger the mechanical properties will be [6] . Figure 3 shows the comparison for all nine samples of the composite materials. Based on the loading of PLF, the flexural stress is decreased with the increment of SH particle size for all composition. Meanwhile in general, the trend was found that the flexural stresses are gradually increased as the composition of the PLF content was increased. This can be compared by same particulate size of the starch, SH that 50% content of PLF in the 75μm is only gained 8.17 MPa. The result increasing as the PLF content rose to 60% and the flexural stress shows result of 11.69 MPa. The results substantially increased to 14.49 MPa as the PLF content keep rising until 70%. The results obtained from this experiment are compatible with the results that had been found by which used short PLF with the length of 2 cm, 4 cm and 6 cm with a matrix of SH. The results of the findings show that the higher the fiber content also will gradually increase the value of the flexural stress. Fig. 3 . The Flexural Stress with various PLF loading and size of particle Instate of composition of the fiber and binder/matrix, this research also highlight about the different sizes of the binder in the composite material whether it will gives a significance results on the mechanical properties or not. Based on Figure 3 , it shows that the finest size of binder will gives the higher value in flexural stress of the composites material itself. This is due to the ability of the binder as a thermoplastic to react and melted with heat faster as it being pressed makes it hold to the fiber firmly and thus make the mechanical properties went stronger [22] . This experiment is repeated a few times and the average results is then been calculated. This is to obtain more accurate results as the sample might have some discontinuities during to the fabrication process as it shows random error bars in the results. This is due to the smaller particle SH sizes that will lead to be more even dispersion, thus make the flexure stress to be stronger.
Effect of particulate size of SH in PLF/SH composite with different composition on Hardness
Based on Figure 4 , the graph shows the results of the hardness (Shore-D) with the various percentage of PLF content and the sizes of particulate SH respectively. The results show that the hardness increases with the increment of the fiber loading and the particulate size of the binder materials for all the samples. The experiment had been repeated at several points to more accurate results.
Fig. 4. The Hardness (Shore-D) with various PLF loading and size of particles
The result obtained for the 75 μm shows a small increment of 1.34% in results for the composition of 50PLF/50SH to 60PLF/40SH and increasing 5.79% for the 70PLF/30SH composition of the composite material. Since the reinforcement material is in the random discontinuous orientation, it leads to uneven dispersion of the matrix. In other words, the higher the matrix content it makes it harder for the PLF to mix well with the SH. Hence, make the sample with the larger content of PLF give the highest value of hardness compare to the lower amount of PLF composition of the composite material [23] .
Meanwhile, at the composition of 60PLF/40SH with the particulate size of 100 μm and 250 μm show a very small difference of hardness which is 63.6 and 63.8 in values. For fiber loading, it can be seen clearly that, with the highest content of fiber loading 70%, has shown the highest value of 67 of hardness. The declination of the results may due to the unsmooth surface or the matrix and the fiber are not properly mix during the fabrication process and make the material does not melt properly. Thus, the sample cannot withstand the wear resistance of the composites. This is the reason why the experiment has to be repeated for a several times as the error bars showed on the graph indicates the ability of the maximum and minimum hardness value for the composite material to withstand any wear resistance. In a research by Selamat and Mashitah (2015) the materials used are PLF for the reinforcement material and SH as the binder. The results shows a abreast result with the results obtained from this experiment which proved that the higher PLF content will slightly rose the results of the hardness test.
Effect of particulate size of SH in PLF/SH composite with different composition on density
Based on the data of Density (g/cm3) vs. PLF Loading (%) as shown in Figure 4 , the lowest density is in 50% fiber loading with 250 μm size of SH. The bar chart on the 50% fiber loading shows a same value of density at 75 μm and 100 μm which is 1.292 g/cm3 but fall dramatically when the size of SH increased to 250 μm with a density value of 1.166 g/cm3. Figure 5 also shows that the increasing in fiber loading and the size of matrix will increase the density measurement of the samples. This can be seen clearly at the composition of 60% and 70% which shown the data collected to be slightly grown as the size of SH increased. This can be concluded that the density of the composite material is directly proportional to the fiber loading and size of the matrix materials, in this case is starch. In this research it is proved that the percentage of fiber loading and the size of the matrix will affect the density measurement of the composite material.
Fig. 5. The Density of various PLF loading and size of particles
In this case, the highest density is found at the 70PLF/30SH composition is because of the ability of the starch to fully melt as it is in fewer composition. This make the SH is fully covered the PLF, thus make it less water absorption through the samples. To make sure the results is acceptable, the test is repeated with three different specimens for each samples and the average data is taken out as the comparison among all other sample with different composition and particulate size of SH.
The error bar data shows that each of samples with different content of fiber loading can be rises and drop up to the indicated values of the error. If the value is above or less that the indicated standard deviations, it means that the results is not acceptable and the experiment is failed. To avoid this, the experiment can be repeated with more specimen and make sure all the dimensions of the specimens is the same as it may affect the result and the absorption of water if they have a different dimensions.
Macrostructure Analysis
Based on Figure 6 it shows all the macrostructure analysis for all the composition based on the percentage of fiber content and also the size of the matrix materials. The sample that with higher composition of SH tends to have voids compare to the one who has less SH content. This is may cause from the higher level of matrix make them hardly to be mix properly and the probability for the SH to accumulate at a certain spot is much higher. Thus, make the SH more difficult to melt and this make the bonding is weaker between the fiber and matrix. This result is contradicted with the composition of 70PLF/30SH which previews a very good surface of composite materials with no voids at all. PLF mixed with PLF SH accumulates at certain sport Voids Impurity
For the size of particulate SH, it seems that the finer size will contribute a much better surface compare to those with larger size of particulate SH. The sample that fabricated from 75 μm of SH shows a good adhesion between chopped PLF and SH with a clean surface and minor presence of impurities compared to 100 μm and 250 μm. This shows that the finest size of SH is easier to be mix with the chopped PLF and will be melt evenly making a stronger bonding between the fiber and also the matrix material [8, 24] . Thus, this contributed a big part in affecting the mechanical properties of the composite material.
Conclusion
This research is basically the studies on how to produce a natural composite which is formed by a combination of natural fiber and natural polymer. This green composite material basically can be used in the plastic industries. Pineapple leaf fiber is used as the reinforcement material while starch is used as the matrix or binder. The main objective of this research is to study the effect of pineapple leaf fiber with the difference particulate sizes of starch on the composite material mechanical properties. The expected result that may be obtained from this project is the finer size of the particulate matrix may have a greater value in the mechanical properties compared to the larger size of the particle. From the results obtained in this research, the mechanical properties have showed that these biodegradable materials can be useful in the production of composite material. Based on the flexural test, it can be concluded that the higher percentage of fiber content which is 70% will give the highest value of 14.49 MPa of flexural stress with the finest size of SH. This result is in line with the expected result of this research. In the hardness test also shows an interesting results, where a sample with composition of 70PLF/30SH give the greatest hardness with value of 67 Shore-D. Based on these findings, it can be concluded that the fiber loading will affect the mechanical properties of the composites material itself. Besides that, it can be conclude that the finest size of the matrix will give an advantage base on the ability to be mixed properly with the fiber and also easier to be melt in the fabrication process. Thus, this also gives a hint that the finer size of matrix will be a good potential in producing a higher performance of the composite material of PLF/SH.
